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WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS
Well done parents and teachers!
It brings us such joy to see all the photos you have sent in of the children! We are so
proud of how independent they are becoming and how well they have adapted to their
new learning environment.
We hope this week went smoothly for you parents, and that you found a routine that
suits you and your family.
After today, it's time to take a break and enjoy the Easter holidays. Stay safe and see you
back online on Monday, 20 April.

I heard a little rumour,
I don't know if it's true,
That the world is going to be at peace
For at least a month or two.
I heard that folk must stay at home,
And spend time with their kin,
Slow down, relax and take a breath,
And find some peace within.
And though we may be worried,
About money, jobs and bills,
Year
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We will notice beauty
everywhere,
Blue skies, fresh lakes, green hills.
And when a month or two is over,
And we all go back to our lives,
People will show gratitude,
That their loved ones all survived.

These Quarrtsiuni Days…
There is an Inuit expression for what we have found ourselves doing in these last days
of the Lent term: Quarrtsiuni. It means ‘sitting together in the dark, waiting for
something to happen.’ In many ways this sums up the goings on of this week very
nicely although I have absolutely no idea how to pronounce it! Whilst the number of
people we are permitted to sit next to is small (at lunch yesterday the dining hall
seemed very empty) the questions we have been asked to address are huge. And it is
incumbent upon our Government to take a moment to consider profound, deep and
meaningful change. I wonder whether they show the courage that our Copthorne
children have this week in setting about their work? I rather hope that if we learn
anything from this event, it is that we don’t have to keep doing things the same old
way. The virus has taught us a brutal lesson about the interconnectedness of humanity
and has reminded everyone of the basic duty that we owe to friends and strangers
alike. Handwashing, sneeze-catching and thoughtful distancing are fundamentals and
we are perhaps long overdue for a reminder that small acts of consideration really do
matter. Community, our Copthorne community, really is everything.

Right now seems a very good moment to pay tribute to the outstanding work being
done throughout the Copthorne Prep School community. To teachers who are
delivering some excellent online lessons, to the pupils who are engaging in such a
positive manner and to the support and administrative staff whose work is often
unseen. To the parents who are exercising patience beyond the norm – bravo. The
weekend beckons and I hope it will give us space to change the routine, to rest and to
unwind. Very soon we will know exactly what challenge it is that we face. In the
meantime, I would encourage everyone to just keep going, keep smiling and above all
keep in contact with each other.
Nathan Close

Happy Easter

Harry having his guitar lesson via zoom

Caden has been hard at work

The key worker children from Nursery and
Reception classes painting some pictures to
send to the Francis Court residents to cheer
them up!

Lots of working out this week with Joe Wicks.
PE with Joe has been a hit in many
households!

More Joe Wicks action!

Hard at work whilst enjoying the lovely sunshine

Millie enjoyed
some time in the
garden finding
leaves for her leaf
rubbing picture,
learning the names
and using a
magnifying glass to
look at details of
the leaves and
flowers around
her!

Olivia doing
some Maths &
Spelling - and
wanting to be a
proper pupil in
her school
uniform!

Freya and
Fleur doing a
science
experiment
to see if the
carrot grows

Joshil has
been
building 3D
shapes.

Max continuing
on his topic of
the 'Great Fire
of London'

Ava on her
forest school
walk

Rian and Anya
on the bouncy
castle!

Daniel
looking too
cool for
school whilst
completing
his work!

Kian enjoying
some golf in
the garden
with dad

Phoebe
enjoying
Forest
School
in the
garden

Ella was also
keeping up
with her
school work

Amari looking
cheeky as
always doing
an ice
experiment

Matthias had his
piano lesson with
Mrs Martin Coles
on Teams video

Aaryan working
hard from home

Caleb and his
brother Dylan
working well
together...

...and enjoying a bit of roleplaying in the
garden

Sienna planting
a cayenne chilli
plant

A rainbow that Ethan has drawn.
Families have been creating rainbows
for their windows to show solidarity
and cheer up passers by during the
coronavirus pandemic.

Louis practicing
RWI at home

The girls in Year 8 have been keeping in
touch and exercising together

Aran captioned
this photo 'just
chilliing'

Harry taking a break and enjoying the
sunshine

Jiya helped
make
homemade
pizzas for
dinner.

John enjoyed
a 3 mile
cycle!

Alfred built his
own space
rocket! He
made it much
bigger than the
instructions
suggested so
he could play in
it with his
brother

Evangelina
made her own
your own fruit
kebab and
carefully cut
each piece

Harrison bonding
with his sister
Phoebe

The pupils who had to come to school were
working hard for their book review

Matthias working with his brothers. You may
notice the Copthorne logo stuck on the
window! Well done for providing a great
learning space.

Ollie and Adam had fun staying in contact
and face timing each other!

Mr Jones has been
keeping up with
his 60 minutes of
exercise rowing and some
planking!

Charlie F created this beautiful
leaf picture

Darcy was creative making up her own games from
chalk

Layney was
amazed that
she could
actually pick
up an ice cube
using a piece
of string. This
was the Year 2
science
experiment.

House parent Mr Lee has built decking for
the boarders for when they return
Even Coach Jordan is helping with the Key
Worker children’s learning!

Oaks Powley class have also been
creating Rainbows to put in their
windows to cheer everyone up! This is
Nikolas with his one!

Aditya baked some goodies this week

Miss Cole and the Key
Worker pupils keeping
active every morning

Lewis online with Mr Park for his drum
lesson

Coach Jordan keeping the key
worker children active

Alexander and Edward playing in the
garden after a busy week working hard

